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Bleary Shares Genuine, Honest Debut EP, Bad
Days
Bad Days Available Now on All Streaming Platforms
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(Los Angeles, CA) February 4th, 2021 -- Bleary releases his debut R&B/Soul EP, Bad

Days. The 9-track project includes and follows the releases of “Sever”, “Peace”, and

“Weeknight”.

Bleary’s release of Bad Days features a pensive, smooth blend of his journey of regret and

wishes. Bad Days has been inspired by Bleary’s icon, Tupac, for his heart, substance, and flow

within his projects. 

Bleary incorporates spoken word, hip-hop, and funk in his latest single, “Weeknight”. In the

tender track, he opens up to listeners about his experience of loss, acceptance, and how he

coped during times of relationship obstacles.

As shown in Bad Days, along with previously released singles, Bleary believes in authentically

connecting with his audience through his music in hopes they will resonate with his life

journey. 

As all great artists do, Bleary pulls from real life experiences and feelings for his music. He

says,“I’m always growing as fast as possible, coping is part of what keeps you moving, and a big

part of that for me is this music here.”

Bad Days is available now on all major platforms. Visit Bleary’s website and Instagram page for

more upcoming projects.

About Bleary

Bleary is an R&B/Soul artist from Portland, OR. Bleary has been attracted to rap ever since he’s

been able to understand flow, substance, and storytelling. His biggest musical influence is

Tupac, for his ability to beautifully combine heart, substance, and flow. In a similar way, Bleary

enjoys opening up to listeners about real-life events in which he’s been able to grow and

implements them into his. After surviving a life-threatening experience, Bleary experienced a

hard reset and motivation to take on music full-time. Bleary continuously encourages his

listeners to learn and grow from life's obstacles as they come, growing from them and

continuing in their journey.

https://linktr.ee/Bleary
https://blearymusic.com/
https://www.instagram.com/blearyworld/


AMW Group is an International marketing and entertainment group founded in 1997. They have in their years of
existence established a unique and strong business network within the entertainment industry representing a
diverse roster of event properties, consumer brands and Grammy Award winning artists.

The company offers a wide range of branding, event, publicity and sponsorship services for national and
international clients.
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